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The following information related to photos of the 23 contributing resources described in Section 7/Description is the same for each photograph. Numbers assigned to these photographs correspond to the numbers used to identify their locations on Sketch Map 7-A.

2) Graves Mill, Virginia (Vicinity)  
3) George Hoffman  
4) July/October 1987  
5) Shenandoah National Park archives, Luray, Virginia

Additional Contributing Resource Photo Information

Photo No. 1-A:  
1) "The President" cabin/Camp Hoover  
6) Camera direction: southwest

Photo No. 1-B  
1) "The President" cabin/Camp Hoover  
6) Camera direction: northwest

Photo No. 1-C  
1) "The President" cabin/Camp Hoover  
6) Camera direction: northeast

Photo No. 1-D  
1) "The President" cabin/Camp Hoover  
6) Camera direction: southeast

Photo No. 2:  
1) Exterior Fireplace/Camp Hoover  
6) Camera direction: north

Photo No. 3-A  
1) "The Creel" cabin/Camp Hoover  
6) Camera direction: west

Photo No. 3-B  
1) "The Creel" cabin/Camp Hoover  
6) Camera direction: south
Photo No. 3-C
1) "The Creel" cabin/Camp Hoover
6) Camera direction: east

Photo No. 3-D
1) "The Creel" cabin/Camp Hoover
6) Camera direction: north

Photo No. 4
1) Stone Fountain/Camp Hoover
6) Camera direction: north

Photo No. 5
1) Big Rock Falls/Camp Hoover
6) Camera direction: northwest

Photo No. 6-A
1) "The Prime Minister" cabin/Camp Hoover
6) Camera direction: northwest

Photo No. 6-B
1) "The Prime Minister" cabin/Camp Hoover
6) Camera direction: northeast

Photo No. 6-C
1) "The Prime Minister" cabin/Camp Hoover
6) Camera direction: southeast

Photo No. 6-D
1) "The Prime Minister" cabin/Camp Hoover
6) Camera direction: southwest

Photo No. 7
1) Springhouse/Camp Hoover
6) Camera direction: northwest

Photo No. 8
1) Man-made Troutpools/Camp Hoover
6) Camera direction: northwest
Photo No. 9
1) Trail to "Five Tents"
6) Camera direction: northwest

Photo No. 10
1) Stone side walls along "Five Tents" trail/Camp Hoover
6) Camera direction: north

Photo No. 11-A
1) "Five Tents" building site/Camp Hoover
6) Camera direction: northeast

Photo No. 11-B
1) "Five Tents" building site/Camp Hoover
6) Camera direction: northwest

Photo No. 11-C
1) "Five Tents" building site/Camp Hoover
6) Camera direction: northeast

Photo No. 12
1) Hemlock Run Sluice Gate/Camp Hoover
6) Camera direction: northeast

Photo No. 13
1) Hemlock Run Bridge/Camp Hoover
6) Camera direction: northeast

Photo No. 14
1) Stone Slab Bridge, Hemlock Run/Camp Hoover
6) Camera direction, northeast

Photo No. 15
1) Ford and Island, Laurel Prong/Camp Hoover
6) Camera direction: southwest

Photo No. 16
1) Road to Stables and Marine and Cabinet camps/Camp Hoover
6) Camera direction: southeast
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Photo No. 17
1) Mounting Block/Camp Hoover
6) Camera direction: southwest

Photo No. 18
1) Stone Bridge, Hemlock Run/Camp Hoover
6) Camera direction: southwest

Photo No. 19
1) Bridge, Hemlock Run/Camp Hoover
6) Camera direction: northeast

Photo No. 20
1) Stone-lined Channel, Hemlock Run/Camp Hoover
6) Camera direction: east

Photo No. 21
1) Hemlock Run Falls/Camp Hoover
6) Camera direction: west

Photo No. 22
1) Stone Walls along Entrance Road/Camp Hoover
6) Camera direction: east

Photo No. 22-A
1) Stone Bridge along Entrance Road/Camp Hoover
6) Camera direction: northwest

Photo No. 23
1) East Gate/Camp Hoover
6) Photo direction: north